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ABSTRACT
An attempt was made to obtain a set of spatial transfer
functions which would allow the prediction of output
effective exposure distributions for a nonlinear lithogra
phic film system. Slit exposures were used as one-dimensional
system inputs. It was proposed that the use of slits
would allow the calculation of a general system transfer
function to be simplified. The mathematical model chosen to
describe this nonlinear transfer was shown to be invalid due
to the nonlinear relationship of small area system gain
(small area output effective exposure divided by the input
exposure) as a function on input exposure. The model,, based
on a condensation of the multidimensional MacLaurin series,
required this relationship to be linear.
Data obtained from the small area effective exposure dis
tributions allowed the calculation of a small area semi-
11
specular density vs. relative log exposure curve. There
existed a dramatic reduction in contrast for the small area
curve as compared with the large area characteristics of
the lithographic film system.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, a number of methods have been developed
which serve to characterize the behavior of linear photo
graphic systems . These methods often involve the use of
Fourier Analysis (a linear technique) for the determina
tion of a unique system transfer function. In a practical
photographic situation, complete linearity is seldom real
ized. It is thought that optical scattering within the
2
emulsion behaves in a linear fashion , but that inter
actions during the development process can contribute to a non-
3
linear response . . If some degree of nonlinearity exists
within a system, the generality of a linear transfer function
is compromised.
For a system to obey linearity, given an input
"A"
which
yields a response
"a"
and given an input "B" which yields
a response "b", the response to an input A + B must be
a + b for any choice of A or B. A less general statement
about a linear system might be that the output from a
sinusoidal input, with a given frequency and amplitude, will
also be a sinusoid with exactly the same frequency. A
change in amplitude or phase might occur, depending on the
system transfer function, but for a linear system, an output
frequency must remain the same as the input frequency and
no new frequencies will appear.
For a stationary linear system, the shape of the system im
pulse response is invariant. Its magnitude must be directly
proportional to the magnitude of the system input at the
point of interest. This implies a unique system transfer
function for any set of input conditions we choose. In the
analysis of photographic images, input conditions are typi
cally characterized by the incident exposure at positions
across the emulsion surface. The output consists of an
effective exposure distribution. A linear photographic sys
tem can be viewed as a low pass filter. The effect of the
system on the input is merely to decrease modulation of the
higher spatial frequencies.
For the system under investigation, (Kodak Kodalith ortho
film, type 3, 2556 developed in Kodalith developer) , there
are both inhibitory and promotional development reaction
4 5
products which contribute to a nonlinear response . This
film-developer system is characterized by extremely high
contrast. It is used mainly by the graphic arts industry as
an intermediate step in the production of halftone plates.
The
"on-off"
nature of the film is needed to convert contin-
uous tone images into area varying halftone negatives . It
is desirable to printers that the halftone negative be
composed of dots that are hard (the boundry at the edge of
the dot have as high a density gradient as possible) .
A great deal of research has been devoted to fulfilling the
printers'
need for sharp dot structure. Often, the work has
relied on large area contrast and subjective evaluations of
dot sharpness as a means of evaluating the suitability of
a lith film system in the graphic arts.
Because of the nonlinear nature of the film-developer
combination, the use of large area characteristics for
determining
small'
area characteristics should be question
ed. On the other hand, the use of subjective visual dot
sharpness as a means of evaluating the suitability of the
dot structure for printing purposes seems inappropriate
because the response of the printing plate is the final
judge of dot quality, not a visual observer.
The goal of this project was to determine a more analyt
ical method of evaluating the performance of a lith film-
developer combination. It was thought that the system in
question would best be characterized objectively by
determining a unique set of spatial transfer functions
which would adequately describe the non-linear response in
a general manner. This would allow the calculation of the
output effective exposure distribution for any given input
exposure and could therefore be useful in determining a
merit function when it was desired to design a lith devel
oper combination for a specific purpose.
THEORY
Linear Techniques
Much insight into the photographic process has been obtained
by utilizing linear methods of analysis. One-dimensional
7
analysis is usually employed . Briefly stated, the output
effective exposure distribution of a linear system can be
determined for a given exposure input by using the convo
lution integral. For a one-dimensional image, the integral
is as follows:
g(x) = / f (rj) h(x-n) dn e / f(x-n) h(n) dn
00 oo
Where: g(x) = output effective exposure distribution
h(x) = line spread function of the system
f (x) = input exposure distribution
n = a dummy variable
Alternatively this process can be carried out in the fre
quency domain by taking advantage of the fact that convo
lution in the spatial domain is the equivalent of multi
plication in the frequency domain, (known as the convolution
theorem) . Therefore, the frequency representation of the
output, G(v), can be obtained by multiplying the frequency
representation of the input, F(v), by the frequency repre
sentation of the impulse response, H(v).
So: G(v) = F(v) H(v)
These can be determined by utilizing the Fourier Integral
which states:
oo
tt> ^ ,,\ r j: r \ -2Trivx .,F(v) = J f(x) e dx
00
The spatial representation of the output can now be found
by calculating g(x), the inverse Fourier transform of G(v).
oo
t
00
/ \ r r* i \ +27rivx , r rTT , . _ , . , + 27Tivx ,
g(x) = J G(v) e dv = J iH(v) F(v)}e dv
00 00
Nonlinear Techniques
A number of methods have been developed which will allow
output exposure prediction for a nonlinear system. Perhaps
3 8
the most familiar are those developed by Nelson and others .
In this approach, the system is viewed as a two stage pro
cess. The input exposure distribution is first convolved
with an optical spread function which accounts for scattering
within the emulsion. This exposure distribution is then con
verted to optical density. The density distribution is then
reflected through a curve relating mass of silver per unit
distance to density. The resultant curve (mass of silver per
unit distance vs. distance) is then convolved with a chemical
spread function* to yield the distribution of silver within
the emulsion. When reflected through the mass of silver per
unit distance vs. exposure curve; the effective exposure
distribution is realized.
The effect of these operations is a nonlinear transfer.
However, we can see that this transfer was composed of two
linear transfers operating in two different domains with an
interviewing nonlinear transfer.
Nelson's method was not chosen for this project because of
the necessity of x-ray exposures and the need for a sharp
edge with a contrast which would allow the resultant output
exposure to be located on the useable portion of an extremely
steep D vs. log E curve.
* This function is derived from the edge effects encounter
ed when a sharp edge, composed of lead coated with pla
tinum, is contact printed onto the photographic emulsion
with x-rays to insure little or no optical scattering.
Simonds Model
Another method for dealing with photographic nonlinearity
Q
has been developed by J. Simonds . The model has been
shown to give good results in predicting the nonlinear
response of certain negative films with "normal" contrasts.
Under certain conditions, a function of several variables
can be represented by a multidimensional MacLauren series.
If we assume that the effective exposure at a point in an
emulsion (e ) is a function of the incident exposures at
all other points in the emulsion (E ) , then the effective
exposure at x=0 might be adequately represented by:
n n n
e = T a.E. + y Y b. .E.E . + . . .0 . L 11 . L in it
i=-n i=-n j=-n J '
The intervals are chosen to be small enough so that Er
x
can be represented accurately by the E. values. If the
system is linear, truncation after the first summation
provides a good description of the resultant effective
exposure distribution. If nonlinearities are present,
high order interactions must be accounted for. Simonds
has found that an adequate description of a nonlinear
photographic process can be obtained with the following
condensation of the multidimensional MacLauren series:
n n
e _ I a.E. + y b.EnE.r, = . L 11 . L lOl0 i=-n i=-n
The physical significance of this equation can be roughly
interpreted as follows:
1. The a. terms are due to optical scattering within
the emulsion.
2. The b. terms represent the chemical interaction
between the exposure at x=0 and all of the devel
oping points in the surrounding areas.
Simonds had used a sharp edge exposure for the system input.
The output was a harmonically distorted edge. He was able,
using regression analysis, to determine a set of transfer
functions which could be used to predict the output, for
any given input, with a very reasonable degree of accuracy.
To employ the model in its predictive mode, Simonds numer
ically convolved the known input exposure with the
"a"
and
"b"
coefficients according to the model. He could then
obtain the resultant effective exposure distribution. This
distribution could then be reflected through the large area
characteristic curve to obtain a density versus position
curve.
To solve for the coefficients, regression analysis was util
ized. The use of regression required the inversion of a very
10
large matrix. Round-off errors associated with this in
version contributed to uncertainty in the results.
It was decided that a model employing the same condensation
of the multidimensional MacLaren series, might provide
fruitful insight into the nonlinear nature of the litho
graphic film system in question. It was suggested by Simonds
that the use of long and narrow slit images, as a one dimen
sional system inputs, might provide an alternative route for
obtaining the transfer coefficients. The use of slits have
the advantage that they allow the input exposure distribution
to be set to zero at all points except where the slit opening
is located. A single slit can be used to obtain an estimate
of the line spread function and double slits can be used to
estimate interactions between various developing points.
The coefficients can be determined by solving a system of
simultaneous equations rather than the use of regression
techniques. In addition, the resultant density output can
easily be placed on a useable portion of the D log H curve
by controlling the exposure incident on the film. This
alleviates the need for a specially designed low contrast
edge.
The use of long and narrow slits as exposure inputs can now
be examined in the context of the Simonds model. For sim
plicity, consider the case where n=l (only three thin emul-
11
sion regions are of interest for purposes of explanation)
1 1
y a.E. + y b.E^E.
eo = i-i x x i=-i x x
e0 = a^E^ + a0EQ + a^ + b^E^ +
b0EQ2
+b1E0E1
To determine a_, the exposures at i=0 and i=l are set to
zero. E_, is the only exposure incident on the film with a
value other than zero. The use of a narrow slit (a clear
slit on an opaque background) is implied here.
Since E = E^ 0
And E_1 > 0
e = a_1E_1 + aQ-0 + a^O + b_10-E_1 + bQ-(0 ) + b10-0
All terms drop except : e = a_1E_-1
E, can be set to a constant value during exposure of the
film. en can be determined with
photographic photometry so
that a_, = .
El
12
In a similar manner, a. can be determined by:
a. = ^0_ if i ji o1
E.
1
Again, E. is the only exposure greater than zero.
a_ and b are determined through the solution of a set of
simultaneous equations. Suppose that slit exposures at
i = 0 are imaged on two sheets of film such that the
first sample receives twice the exposure as does the second.
This can be denoted as:
E0,l ^ 2E0,2
For the first sample:
eo,i
= aoEo,i + boEYi (1)
For the second sample:
e0,2
= a0E0,2 + V20,2 (2)
Since EQ = 2EQ 2 we can write:
e0.2 = a0 <"E0,1) (3)
Multiplying by 2 :
2e0,2 " Vo.l + * V'o,! <4'
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Subtracting equation (4) from equation (1) we obtain:
eo,i
=
aoEo,i + V2o,i
,2
'0,2 "0"0,1
'
'2"(T 0,1'-(2en 0
= aE , + Jsb0E J
e0,l
" 2e0,2 = V 0,1 " ^0E 0,1
Therefore:
e0,l
~ 2e0,2 = ^b0E20,l
So:
b0 = 2(S0,1 -2e0,2}
e2o,i
Substituting the value of b_ in equation (1) we obtain;
a0
= eo,i
" V 0,1
Eo,i
0
2
The b coefficients can be determined through the use of
i
double slit exposures. If the two slits are spaced i units
away b. will be given by:
bi = eo ~ aoEo
-
aiEi
- boE2o
Vi
14
In determination of all coefficients, spatial symmetry will
be assumed so that:
a . = a . and b . = b .
1-1 1-1
Microdensitometry
Microdensitometry must be employed to allow the calculation
of resultant effective exposure distributions. Criteria
used to adopt a suitable optical configuration for the micro
densitometer was adopted from Swing
The use of slit images as exposure inputs to the film re
quired that flare in the microdensitometer system be kept
to a minimum. The effect of flare is to decrease MTF at
higher spatial frequencies. Scanning an opaque fine line
is one of the worst case conditions as far as flare is
concerned.
Lithographic film is composed of a fine grained AgCi
emulsion. It was felt that a microdensitometer system
response out to 250 cycles/mm was required to adequately
measure the density distributions on the film. Addition
ally, it was required that this system response be linear so
that numerical image enhancement could be employed to correct
15
for the microdensitometer ' s degrading effect on the measured
density distributions.
The microdensitometer available for use was a Zeiss SMP05
scanning microphotometer . This particular instrument had
been set up for reflection work at low spatial frequencies.
The influx optics, between the source aperture and the in
flux objective, had a magnification which was less than one
(M=0.48). Because of this, the use of conventional image
scanning was undesireable since the image of the source
aperture at the sample plane must be effectively incoherent
12
to guarantee a linear response. According to Swing ,
effective incoherence, for the case of image scanning, is
realized when:
p > 4 + q (n0+o-Q)
where:
_
source aperture width
p ~ coherence interval of source
Q - width of reduced source aperture after projection on
the sample
r\ = maximum sampling rate
a = maximum resolution of efflux optics
Note that a low influx magnification will require a small
source aperture width for a given Q. This will decrease
p and violate the
inequality-
16
To achieve a system response out to 250 cycles/mm, the
effective efflux aperture must be 2ym or smaller. Swing
recommends that the illuminated area at the sample plane
be twice as large as the scanning aperture. This is a
trade off between flare and tolerance for system misalign
ment. Therefore a 4ym wide illuminated area on the sample
plane was required.
To illuminate an area of this dimension with effective in
coherence, one could employ a very high magnification in
flux objective. However, the small depth of focus and very
short working distance makes this impossible.
It was calculated that a 7um illuminated area could be
achieved but that the excessive flare associated with this
outweighed the advantages of image scanning.
Sample scanning was therefore chosen to use in this project.
The specific configuration used was coherent and overfilled.
In sample scanning, the degree of coherence in the image of
the source aperture does not affect linearity. However,
linearity for the overfilled condition is assured only when:
n.a. . nn
i2_ > i +
N.A.eff a0
17
Where :
aQ = the resolution limit of the efflux optics
= (2N.A.eff)/A
and: nn = the maximum sampling rate
Diffraction limited optics were assumed and all scanning
was done with green light (A-500nm) .
As mentioned earlier, a sampling rate of at least 250
samples/mm was desired. The objectives chosen were:
influx 40X N.A. = .6
efflux 16X N.A. = .3
oQ = (2N.A.eff)/X = 2 (. 3)/(.0005)
= 1200 cycles/mm
So that:
N.A. .
-i- = 2.0 > 1 + 250
N.A. __ 1200
ef f
and in fact, the sampling rate can be as high as 500
samples/mm and the measurements will be independent and
linear.
The impulse response of the influx optics will have a
width given by:
W = X/N.A.in = .5/. 6 = .833ym
Given the coherence of the influx system, this width will
approximately double so:
W - 1.66 um
The influx system magnification was 19.1 so that the required
source aperture width will be:
W = .833 X 19.1 = 15.9 ym
s. a.
M
A source aperture slit was produced on lithographic mater
ial. Its width was measured at eleven micrometers. The
fact that it was smaller than required does not affect the
performance except that there is a loss of light in the sys
tem. This could result in increased noise from the photo-
detector but was found not to be a problem.
Correction for Microdensitometer Degradation
Once a suitable linear optical configuration has been
selected, one of several numerical procedures can be im
plemented to reduce the degrading effects of the micro
densitometry.
The output from a linear microdensitometer (x) , is com
posed of the transmittance distribution of the sample,
t(x), convolved with the impulse response of the system,
h(x). What we desire is the actual transmittance
19
distribution (t(x)).
One method of obtaining t(x) is to deconvolve t'(x).
This is a complex operation which requires knowledge of
boundry conditions. It was not chosen for this reason.
Another method relies on the convolution theorem stated
earlier. Given h(x), the impulse response of the system,
one can determine t(x) from
t" (x) as shown below.
The modulus of the Fourier transform of t1 (x) is calculated.
It is then divided by the modulus of the Fourier transform of
h(x) (i.e. the MTF). The modulus of the inverse Fourier
transform of this quotient is t(x). This is shown
schematically in figure 1. for a real and even f (x) .
Alternatively, T' (v) can be multiplied by 1/H(v) to yield
T(v). The corresponding process in the spatial domain
would be to convolve t' (x) with the modulus of the inverse
Fourier transform of 1/H(v). This is the method chosen to
correct for the degradation of the microdensitometer.
Schematically, this is shown in figure 2 for a real and even
f (x) .
There are, however, a few problems. First of all, the
transfer function of the microdensitometer is essentially
20
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band-limited. This means that for very high frequencies,
the MTF is zero. Dividing by zero, as in the previous
example, or multiplying by one over zero, will make T (v)
"shoot up" to infinity. Also, a great deal of noise will
exist in the higher frequencies of T'(v). This noise cannot
be distinguished from the signal and multiplying it by
"infinity" (or a very large number) tends to exaggerate it
to the point where the correction process does more harm
than good.
To deal with this situation, the transform of the impulse
response must be truncated at some point where the signal
to noise ratio is high enough to be of value in the
correction process. Jones recommends that a value
of . 1 be chosen as the cutoff point.
Truncation of the system transfer function is the equiva
lent of multiplying by a rectangle function. Once again,
the corresponding operation in the spatial domain is con
volution with the Fourier transform of the rectangle function
(a sine function), see figure 3. This causes the estimate
of t(x) to be rippled (Gibbs effect). In doing this, we
will ignore all frequencies beyond the cutoff. To alleviate
some of this rippling, a function is added to the truncated
region in order that it be smoothly decreased to zero.
23
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One final item remains to be discussed - the concept of
sampling. Sampling at finite intervals is an operation
equivalent to multiplying the function to be measured by
a
"string"
of delta functions, the Dirac Comb function.
This operation has its counterpart in the frequency
domain, namely convolution of the amplitude spectrum of the
function with the Fourier transform of the Comb function.
The Fourier transform of the Comb function, with 6 (x)
spaced W units apart, is another Comb function, with
6 (x) spaced 1/W units apart. A schematic representation
of the convolution is shown in figure 4 for a real and even
t (x) .
It can be seen that if the sampling interval is too large,
the convolving Comb function will be narrow and the informa
tion will be aliased at high spatial frequencies. This
tends to increase the apparent high frequency content.
If F(v) is band-limited with a width k, then the convolving
Comb function must also have a width k to prevent aliasing.
This means that the sampling interval must be at least
1/k or less to prevent aliasing. Similar logic must be
used when sampling in the frequency domain.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Microdensitometer Operation
The Zeiss SMP05 microphotometer system at the Xerox Copy
Quality Center is coupled with a logarithmic amplifier and
a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP 11/08 minicomputer. The
output from the photodetector is first converted to density
(a log unit) and then stored in the computer. The stage
drive (controlling the spatial sampling interval) is driven
by the computer. A . 5ym sampling interval was chosen for all
scans. This assured that no ailising would occur. The
optical configuration of the microphotometer system has
been discussed in the theory section.
One of the major drawbacks with sample scanning is the
fact that the operator must carefully focus both sides of
the system. The efflux side is first focused so that the
grain pattern in the emulsion is in sharp focus. Secondly,
and perhaps more important, the image of the source aper
ture must be focused on the sample. This latter require
ment is most difficult. For one reason, the depth of
focus on the influx side is:
.5
2
2(.6)
6 = A/2(N.A. . ) = y - .694ym' in ,,.,/
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In addition, light scattering within the sample makes it
difficult to realize when the image is in the best focus.
A series of four scans was performed on a NBS edge. After
examining the calculated MTF values, it was determined that
focus could be kept reasonable repeatable. Focus was checked
before and after each scan to assure that no changes occured
during the scanning. These MTF plots are located in appendix
A.
The logarithmic amplifier associated with the microdens
itometer had a range from -.70 to 2.55. In order to take
advantage of the full range of the instrument it was
"zeroed"
on a base plus fog region with a neutral density
filter (transmittance of .288) in the beam. The slope of
the response was then calibrated with another set of N.D.
filters. Therefore, the true density was equal to the mea
sured density plus an additive constant.
After the completion of a scanning session, the data could
be sent from the PDP 11/08 to the RIT Sigma 9 Xerox Computer
via telephone lines.
28
Sample Exposure
A set of slit targets was manufactured for this project.
They consisted of nine chrome images on a glass base. The
width of the slits was a nominal lOym. The visual diffuse
density was 2.90. It was felt that this density would be
great enough to allow the exposure under the dense areas to
be considered equal to zero. This seemed justified given
the high gradient D log E curve of the lith material.
Table 1 contains the dimensions of the slit targets.
Using a vacuum frame and a point source, the slits were
contact printed onto the lithographic material (Kodak
Kodalith ortho, type 3, 2556, emulsion #N2556-537-3-l) .
In addition, a step tablet and a sinusoidal transmittance
target were also imaged. The printing frame vacuum was set
at a 12.5 psig vacuum. Special care was taken to eliminate
the formation of interference fringes between the glass con
tact frame and the sample. In the case of the slit targets,
a
Scotch
tape spacer was used on the glass surface of the
target. The illumination device consisted of a point source
(tungsten lamp) with an electronic shutter. Lamp current was
stabilized with a voltage regulator. The illumination at
the exposure plane was 43.2 lux. It was found that fluctu
ation of the source illumination after a one
hour warm-up
was negligible. Exposure was
controlled by varying the
shutter time.
TABLE 1. SLIT TARGET DIMENSIONS
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Single Slit W=10.04ym L=1524ym
Double Slit W,ym Wym Lym Dym
1A 10.59 10.54 1524 4.80
IB 10.36 10.31 1524 10.06
1C 10.54 10.54 1524 19.86
ID 10.13 10.13 1524 30.33
2A 10.87 10.81 1524 99.6
2B 10.00 10.06 1524 74.4
2C 10.36 10.36 1524 49.6
2D 10.06 10.00 1524 39.0
Repeatable to .lym accuracy to .25ym.
W, W,
D
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Because of the density range limitation imposed by the micro
densitometry, it was necessary to keep the maximum density of
the samples below 3.0.
Two groups of samples were exposed and processed independently.
This would allow the estimation of experimental error.
These two groups are referred to as the K samples and the KR
samples. The exposures in table 2 were found to be suitable.
Sample Processing
The high contrast images produced by lithographic film
are extremely sensitive to processing variations. A
nitrogen burst processing aparatus was assembled to insure
uniformity. A 3 1/2 gallon processing tank (which included
a gas manifold to distribute the nitrogen uniformly) was
used. All film samples within a group were developed at the
same time with the use of processing racks. A burst inter-
valometer was constructed so that the burst times could be
uniform and repeatable. The burst cycle was:
T = 2.01 sec
on
T ^ = 12.10 sec
off
The timer controlled a gas burst valve which had been con
nected between the gas manifold and the gas regulator on
the nitrogen tank. The N2 pressure at the gas regulator
was maintained at 15 PSl through development. It was found
31
TABLE 2. LIST OF SAMPLES
List of Single Slit Samples
Sample
Designat ion T (sec. )
Sample
Designation T. (sec. )
Kl 12 KR1 .2
K2 6.4 KR2 .4
K4 1.6 KR3 .4
K5 .8 KR4 .8
K7 .4 KR5 1.6
K8 .4 KR6 .6
K12 .25 KR7 3.2
K15 .17
List of Double Slit Samples
Sample Sample
Designation T(sec) Designation T(sec)
K21-1 -4 KR9-1 -4
K28-2 -4 KR10-2 .4
KR8-1 -4 KR11-2 .4
32
that very uniform and repeatable processing could be ob
tained in this manner.
Development in Kodalith developer was allowed to continue at
68F for 2.75 minutes. The film samples were then immersed
in a dilute acetic acid solution and agitated for one
minute. Following this, they were fixed for four minutes in
Kodak F-5 fixer and washed for twenty minutes in running
water. The samples were treated in Kodak Photo Flo and
dried at 150F.
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ANALYSIS
Correction Function
The first task was to determine the spatial correction
function for the microdensitometer. Four scans of an NBS
edge were obtained. A series of computer programs (in
APL and Fortran) were written to facilitate the analysis.
The first program, Edgeav, takes a set of edge scans, and
converts them to transmittance. The first scan is selected
as a reference and one by one the remaining scans are shifted
in the X direction, such that the sums of squares of devi
ations in transmittance are minimum. The program then aver
ages the scans and calculates the first derivitive. This
first derivitive is the line spread function of the micro
densitometer. In order to eliminate some of the noise at
the edges of the spread function it is necessary to window
the function. The windowing is done in two stages (by an
APL subroutine called Window) . First, a wide window is
applied, the resultant function is centered (APL sub
routine Order) and another narrower window is used. The
first window used is a 20ym wide rectangle. The second
Window is an llym wide rectangle.
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Following the calculation of the spread function, the data is
fed into a Fortran program CORX. This program first calls
subroutine FOUR 1, which calculates the Fourier transform of
the spread function. The modulus is calculated, normalized
to 1 at v=0 giving the MTE of the /microdensitometer (figure 5)
A suitable cutoff is chosen (where MTF = .1) and 1/MTF is
calculated. The program then adds a "tail" to the ends of
the 1/MTF curve. This tail consists of a shifted exponen
tial. This function has the form:
z(v) = kje
~(v~k2} For v>k2
(16.5)
z ( ) = 0 for v <_ k
Where K, = 1/MTF value where is just greater than 0.1
k = (frequency where MTF is just greater than 0.1) +16. 5
This smoothed 1/MTF function is then inverse Fourier trans
formed, the area under the curve is normalized to one,
thus giving the correction function
(figure 6) .
Correcting Density Scans
Once the correction function has been obtained, it can
be used to correct the scans of the film samples using an
APL convolution program named Nlconv. The
program requires
that the vector Ansx be defined (in this case it would be
oCD
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the correction function). Before inputing the D(x) scan
into the program, the density of the base was subtracted
from the scan. The density vs. position scan is converted
to transmittance and the convolution is performed. The
scan is then converted back to density vs. position.
Microdensity Conversion
It was necessary to convert these density distributions to
effective exposure. To accomplish this, a curve relating
semispecular microdensity to log exposure was needed. To
obtain this curve, a number of step tablet images (on the
lithograhpic material) were scanned with the microdensitom
eter. The density data from each step was converted to trans
mittance and averaged. These average transmittances were
then converted back to average microdensity.
The diffuse density of each of the step tablet images was
measured. Therefore, a relationship between microdensity
(semispecular) and diffuse density could be determined.
These data were input into a stepwise regression program
(Reg 3) . It was found that a linear function was suf
ficient to describe this relationship. The result was:
D - 1.1034 (D,.) -.0363
spec diff
The standard deviation for error was .07059.
The experimental data and predicted values are plotted in
38
figure 7.
Effective Exposure Distributions
Using this relationship, a number of diffuse densities
(produced by known exposures) could be converted to semi
specular density. In this way, a large area semispecular
density vs. log E curve could be constructed.
An analytical model was required to allow the conversion
of any given density into effective exposure. It was
determined that a good model would be:
(a+b(log E) + c(log E)
2
+ d(log E)
3
+ e(log E)4)
DS e
Where: a = -247.49
b = -950.61
c = -1318.77
d = -789.23
e = -174.59
The complexity of the model seemed justified by the good
fit, especially on the toe section of the curve. Experi
mental data and the predicted values have been plotted in
figure 8.
The effective exposure distributions for the slit targets
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could now be determined.
APL program Feed was used to perform this caluclation.
This program reads in a semispecular distribution from an
APL file. It then calls APL subroutine Eofx which will
select a density value, take the natural logarithm and
call program Rt to solve the equation:
In D = a + b(log E) + c(log E)
2
+ d(log E)
3
+ e(log E)
4
Program Rt subsequently calls APL program Nar which uses
an iterative method to "narrow in" on the solution to the
above equation.
After all the density values have been converted to lo
exposure, program Eofx determines the exposure vs. posi
tion values and stores the results in an APL file. In
using this program, it was found necessary to consider any
measured density value less than .001 to have a correspond
ing exposure of zero. This was done to save time and
because program Nar had to be written with a safeguard to
prevent the number of iterations from becomming too large.
APL program Plock was then used to read the e(x) distribu
tions from a file, plot the results (using subroutine Plot)
and calculate the average of the twenty largest values.
Since the nominal slit width was 10Mm and the sampling
42
interval . 5um, this can be considered to be the average
effective exposure at the center of the slit. These
effective exposure distribution plots are located in append
ix B.
The average effective exposures could now be used to solve
for the coefficients in the Simonds model.
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RESULTS
The first task was to solve for the a and b coefficients.
According to the Simonds model,
e_ = Ea.E. + Eb.EE.0 11 l 0 l
When using the single slit at i=0, all exposures are equal
to zero except E_. Therefore,
eo = aoEo +
Vo2
Dividing by En we obtain:
if
= ao + boEo
This equation states that the ratio of output effective
exposure and input exposure should be a linear function of
input exposure.
Calculated values of e_/E obtained from two independent
sample replicates (KR data and K data) , are plotted in fig
ure 9. The appearance of a distinct nonlinear relationship
prevents the calculation of the aQ and bQ coefficients.
This indicates that the Simonds model provides an incomplete
description of this lithographic film system.
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The ratio of output effective exposure to input exposure
can be viewed as an efficiency or gain factor. For a
large area exposure (using the large area D vs. log E
curve to calculate output effective exposure) , the gain
factor will be unity, regardless of the choice of exposure.
If the system is linear, this will hold true for small area
images as well if optical scattering within the emulsion is
accounted for.
The data plotted in figure 9 have not been corrected to
account for optical scattering. A substantial portion of
the exposing energy was scattered away from the center of
the slit image (see effective exposure distribution plots
in appendix B) and is not reflected in these data. However,
since the scattering process in linear, the total fraction
of energy remaining in the center of the slit image is
constant. Therefore, figure 9 represents a plot of the
relative gain of the system as a function of exposure.
We see that the system gain for small area images is highest
for low exposures and falls off considerably for higher
exposure values. A plausible explanation might be diffusion
of promotional development reaction products away from
exposed areas.
Figure 10 illustrates the relationship between small area
46
semispecular density and log exposure. Comparison with
figure 8 (the large area curve) shows a considerable
decrease in contrast for the small area curve. Spatial
frequency dependence of the D log E curve for lithographic
film/developer systems has been previously demonstrated .
Figure 11 illustrates the results of the double slit- ex
posures. The rise in the curve between 5 and 20 um is
likely due to optical scattering of energy from one slit
image to the other. Beyond 40 ym, the presence of noise
in the data preclude extensive comment. The small area
interactions are apparently much less controllable than
large area characteristics predict. Small area gain seems
to have been promoted by the interaction of a second element
of exposed area.
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APPENDIX A
MTF Plots Illustrating
Focus Repeatability
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APPENDIX B
Effective Exposure
Distribution Plots
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APPENDIX C
Computer Software
98
LU
L21
131
LAI
L53
L61
L71
C83
C9J
LIOj
liu
C12D
C133
C14D
L151
C163
C17J
C18D
CI 9 3
C203
C2ID
C22D
C233
L2A1
L251
L261
273
C2S3
C293
LT303
C313
323
C333
C34 3
C353
L363
C373
C383
C393
1401
LAU
LA21
LAZ1
LAA1
T45II
LA61
?EDGEAVr[];]<?
SKf-EDGEAV 2 JM J N J I J A J K ; J} DIF ;ZF: JZS ; SJZfiV J GU J KN
M<-fzr.13
-<* 2)f0
DIFT-(M, (K4-2) )fO
loop-:ftCii lD<-+/((15t2Ci?3)--15)
Ci J23-+/< <"15t2CiJ 3) + 15)
K-I + l
->( I>M)/OUT
out: It-1
TLOOP;^(fl[i ; 2 <*L* i21 )/ROT
TINJIH + l
-r ( I > M )/SHIFT
^TLOOP
P:OT:Z[IJ]f(|)2[If]
-}TI i-i
shift :zft<-<20fC1f13) f (~20*2C1f3)
2S4.2C2J3
i<;-2
Jfl
CALC;DlF[i;j]f+/( ( ( ( (-(fZS) )*ZF:)_ZS)*2)~(fZS) )
I I
I I
I I
Z5+-~14-ZS
u<-u+i
-(-> <N+2> ) /SHOUT
-,CAL_C
shout; It-i + 1
H>( I >M)/FOUT
->CAl_C
FOUT J It-2
sht; KNf*r'iF[i $ 3
sci]* (KWC13-21)
K-I + l
- ( I > M ) /Eilt'F
4SHT
99
473
483
493
503
513
523
533
543
553
563
573
58 3
593
11603
613
623
63 3
64 3
65 3
663
673
683
693
703
713
723
733
743
753
763
773
783
793
803
813
823
833
843
853
86 3
873
883
893
903
emdf-j I<-2
:=Ci3-sciD2Cif 3
K-i + i
t(I)M)/FIN
F I it ? I f. J
zFi(.(jrfiv[i>(+/2[.I]HM
if-i + 1
-*< I >N)/GOUT
42FIH
gout; GUf^s
i i
i i
ZAv<-<-scGuri33)*ZAV
ZfiVK-S[GU[(fGU)]])J/ZftV
'ZAVERAGE IS'fZfiV
Kit-r (zavxioo)
'THE AVERAGE EDGE TRACE IS.
CURVE KI
I<-1
iNii;sx[i]fZAV[i+ i]-zfiV[i]
if-i + 1
->< I > ( (fZAV)-l ) )/DONE
-tIND
done ? sx< s;<
SXrSX, ( (N-(f SX) )f 0)
SXfORDEP: SX
SX<-SX-(+/SX)
1 SX BEFOF.E WINDOWING IS -t4-i-j->4-
'
y SX
KK-T (SXX200)
'PLOT OF SX BEFORE W I NDO W IMG-74->4H-i '
CURVE KI
SX-WINDOW SX
s;,'fs;ir(+/s:;)
'SX AFTER WINDOWING I S -,->- -j. H- -? H- -r -
' i SX
SXNT-r(SXx200)
1 FLOT OF SX AFTER W I NDOW I NG -t -+ -r -r- -> -f -4 H>-
'
CURVE SXN
100
13
23
33
43
53
63
73
83
93
103
113
123
133
143
153
163
173
133
193
203
213
BORDER rQTi?
reorder scanzjscanj k j i ; ssou
SCANf-SCANZ
NffSCftHZ
ft N ASSUMED TO BE ALWAYS EVEN
ssouf-i-jfo
DIFf(t^2)fO
K-l
xn:i-i
t-SCANZTI T-SCANZTN+ l-I]]LOOF-;DIF I]
X-I + l
4( ('' +1-2X1)11 )/LOOF
SSGL[:KTT-+ /r.IF1lc2
K+-K + 1
SCANZt-1#SCANZ
-*(Ki(N_l) )/IN
zoRf-4>ssau
SCAMf ( ZOP:[ 13-1 ) $i SCAN
1
1 1
RfSCflM
13
C23
33
43
33
L61
73
33
93
C103
R4-window sofx;win?;winfx;n
NffSOFX
wxNt-(( x 10)^10) ,(20fl), (((KH0)) ^10)
TAII_T-(N-(^WIN) )-i-2
WIHFMf(TAILfO) ,WIM, (TAILfO)
'THE WINDOW ISi^4^^44.
N-r ( 10XWIHF!!)
CURVE N
SOFXt-SOFXx ( (TfilLfO) , (40n)<TaiLf0))
SOFX+.ORHER SOFX
PTt-SOFXxWINFX
101
TY
.150 C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES A CORRECTION FUNCTION
.200 ZK1=0.0
.300 ZK2=1,0
1.000 DIMENSION DATA<2128)
1.500 DIMENSION DATAM < 1 f 128)
1 700 READ ( 1 05 f 10 ) ( DATA ( 1 r 1 ) , 1 = 1 1 128 )
2.700 10 F0RMAT(16(8F12.8f/))
3.000 DO 25 1=1 f 128
4.000 DATA(2fI)=0,0
5.000 25 CONTINUE
6.000 CALL F0UR1 ( DATA f 128 f-1)
7.000 20 F0RMAT(16(8F12.8f/) )
8.000 DO 26 1=1 f 128
9.000 DAT AM ( j fT > = < ( DATA ( 1 f I ) **2. ) + ( DATA (2 - 1 ) *#2 .
9 . 1 00 DATAM ( 1 r I ) =DATAM ( 1 f I ) /DATAM ( 1 - l )
10.000 26 CONTINUE
10.500 OUTPUT ' FREQUENCY RESPONSE OF THE MICRODEN
11.000 UIRITE(108f20) ( DATAM ( 1 f I ) ? 1 = 1 , 128 )
11.500 WRITE(102f20) ( DATAM ( 1 , I ) v 1=1 f 128 )
12.000 DO 30 1=1-31
; 3.000 DATAd .I)=1.0/DATAM(1fI)
14.000 30 CONTINUE
15.000 DO 31 1=32 f 65
16.000 ZI=I
17.000 DAT A ( 1 , I ; =DAT A < 1 f 30 > * < EXP ( - ( Z I ~32 , 0+ZK1 ) /!
18.000 31 CONTINUE
19.000 DO 32 1=66.128
20.000 DATAC1 < I ) =DATA ( 1 130- I )
2 J .000 32 CONTINUE
22,000 OUTPUT 'ONE OVER MTF UITH TAILS ADDED'
23,000 WRITE (108-20) (DATA* 1 ? I) .1 = 1-128)
23,100 DO 50 1=1 f 128
23.200 DATA(2f I)=0.
23.300 50 CONTINUE
24.000 CALL FDUR1 ( DATA 128 t 1 )
24.500 ZNORh=0.0
25.500 DO 99 1=1 f 128
26,500 ZN0RM=ZN0RM+(DATA(1fI ) >
26.650 99 CONTINUE
26.660 OUTPUT 'SUM OF CORECTION DATA IS'tZNGRM
26.690 DO 98 1=1.128
26 . 730 DATA ( j . 1 ) =DATA ( 1 r I ) /ZNORM
2"7.900 98 CONTINUE.
28.000 OUTPUT 'THE CORRECTION FUNCTION
IS--'
29 , 000 WR 1 T E < 1 OP 20 ) < DATA ( 1 f I ) f 1 = 1 f 1 28 >
,00 WR]TE <103f20) ( DATA ( 1 f I ) f 1 = 1 f 128wA I
30,000 END
EOF HIT AFTER 30,
102
EDIT FOURIER1
*TY
1.000
2.000
3.000
4.000
5.000
6,000
7.000
8.000 10
?.'J00
10.000
11.000
12.000
13.000
14.000 20
15,000 30
16.000 40
17.000
18,000
19,000 50
20,000
21.000 60
22 . 000 70
23,000
24,000
25,000 1
26.000
27.000
28.000
29,000
30,000
31,000
32,000
33-000
34 ,000
35,0 0 0
36,000
37,000
38,000
39.000
40,000 80
41 ,000
4 2 , 0 00
4 3,000 90
44,000
45,000
46,000 100
47.000
EOF HIT AF T e:
*
SUBROUTINE F0UR1 ( DATA f N f ISIGN )
DIMENSION DATA(l)
IP0=2
IP3=IP0*N
I3REv=l
DO 50 13=1 fIP3f IPO
IF(I3-I3REv)10f20f20
TEMPR=DATA(I3)
TEMPI=DATA(I3+1)
DATA(I3)=DATA<I3RE0)
DATA ( 13+1 ) =DATA ( I3REv+ 1 )
DATA(I3REv)=TEtfPR
DATA(I3RE0+1)=TEMPI
IPl=IP3/2
IF(I3RE0-IP1)50?50f40
I3REi.'=I3RE0-IPl
IP1-IP1/2
IF(IP1-IP0)50f30f30
I3REv=13REv+IP1
IP1=IP0
I F ( I P 1 - 1 P3 ) 70 f 1 00 f 1 00
IP2=IP1#2
THETA=6. 2831 85307 /FLOAT (ISIGN* II
WRITE(108rl) THETA
FORMAT (El0.4)
SINTH=SIN(THETA/2, )
UJSTPR=~2.*SINTH*SINTH
WSTPI=S1N( THETA)
WR-1.
UI = 0
DO 90 I1=1fIP1fIP0
DO 80 13=11 f IPS fIP2
I2A=I3
I2P=12A+IP1
TEMPR=UIR*nATA(I2B)-UJI*DATA(I2B+
TEMPI=UIR*DATA( I2B+1 ) +WI*DATA ( 12
DATA ( I 2B ) =DATA ( I2A ) -TEMPR
DATA(12B+1)=DATA(I2A+1 > -TEMPI
DATA ( 12A ) =DATA ( I2A ) +TEMPR
DATA(I2A+1)=DATA(I2A+1)=TEMPRI
TEMPR=WR
U.l R= UI P *U S T P R - W I * UJ S T P I +W R
W I = UJ I * UJ 3 T P R + T E MPR*WSTPI + U I
I PI =102
GO TO 60
RETURN
END
103
VNLCONVrgT?
V R-NLCONV EXJ LIM % CVMJ ZC f BN \ AN
13 fl TO USE PROGRAM INPUT THE FUNCTION TO BE CONVOLVED EX
*****
23 ft MAKE SURE ANSX (LINEAR S ( X ) ) AND BNSX (NONLINEAR S(X))
ABLE TO THE FROGRAM
33 ft THE LENGTH OF THE CORRECTION FUNCTION MUST BE EQUAL TO
HE FILE WITH WHICH IT IS CONVOLVED,
43 ftN AND EX MUST BE EVEN
53 LIM-/>EX
63 CVMt-(LIM)fO
73 zc-i
83 ANf-ANSX
93 SLIMf-fAN
103 Nf( (SLIKi +2) fAN) , ( (LIM-SLIM)f 0) F ( (-(SLIM+2) )4>ftN)
113 AN-AN+(+/AN)
ii 12 3 BNSXT-(LIM)fO
133 BN4-BNSX
E14 3 LODF;CVM[ZC]f(T/(E;<XfiM) )TEK[ZC]X(+/E;-ixBH)
153 zCt-zc + i
16 3 ANf-ldJAN
E17 3 fn<--io>bn
183 H>(ZC>LIM)/END
C193 -,LOOR
203 ENDJRf-CVM
VCOMFtQIV
V Rt-COMR IsJSKiLSM
13 Mf-fX
23 ->(m>72)/go
C3j P:-
L4;i -jout
[.53 &o;Rt-\0
6j i--r<-f-72)
73 i<f-( (i i )f 0) f!
i:s:i jfMfK
E93 ShMum
103 SAMt-SAMxJ
113 5AMfif5AM
123 SAMf I +/U ) fSAM
133 R*-*(KSAM3)
143 out; -
0i-i
104
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X
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105
?FEEDr03?
7 ig feed qa;l;ujdx
13 ft program calls various subprograms required to c
tive exposure distribution
23 ft an effective 'density distribution is read 1/
he result in stored in a file
33 MAXAV-QAfO
142 loop;dx-fread 129 .ic
C53 'THE SUM OF DENSITY IS ' f < +/DX )
C3 EOFX DX
C73 IG4-IG+1
83 -,<IG>GA)/OUT
C93 -loop
103 OUT* ' DONE '
7
13
23
33
43
53
63
73
83
93
103
113
123
133
143
153
163
173
183
193
203
213
223
233
243
253
263
273
283
293
303
313
vEOFxccn'?
EOFX DXJ UJR JD JEXJG
D-DX
-><-l
R<-f ri
EX-Rf 0
R CONVERT ANT DENSITY BELOW , 001 TO I'=.001
-(> 0.001)
&<-(r'10.001)x0.001
D-(DxA)+B
fl TAKE NATURAL LOG
OF D ( X )
DX-D
fl CONVERT D(X) TO H(X ) USING
ITERATIVE SOLUTION
loof;4([J]=0)/ji
C13<-STABLEC1-(DX[:-I3 )
Gf-RT ~i,5 "0.8
E::[J]fl0*(e)
-tFTY
jio;exluTt-0
FTYJ ' '
j-j+ 1
-,( J> R)/OUT
-tLOOP
out;
IfIG
EX FWRITE H1fig
Gt-COMF ex
'RESULTANT EXPOSURE D ISTRIBUTION FOR COMPONENT J
THE SUM OF THIS FUNCTION IS i (+/e)
MAX<-^EX
maxavliTt-(+/exc ( 15*Mft;;) 3 ) + 15
'THE AVERAGE OF THE FIFTEEN 1LARGEST VALUES IS
' ;m
CURVET (200XG)
106
13
23
33
43
53
63
73
83
93
VRTCD3
? R-RT LJA
THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES ROOTS FOR A POLYNOMIAL I
WRITTEN BY W. GOLDMAN
THE INPUTS ARE L-AN INTERVAL BETWEEN WHICH THE f
AND C-,A VECTOR OF COEFFICIENTS FOR THE EQUATION
ft
ft
ft
ft
R
A<-2fL
LI'At-NAR a
n TO EXAMINE RES, REF'L THIS LINE WITH; A,(-/0A)
-?(0.0001 < |-/<t>)/Ll
K<-0.5x+/fl
103
13
23
33
43
53
63
73
83
93
103
113
123
133
143
153
7NAR[Q]7
y Af-HAR l;i;v;x
>'<-"-1 3+ (0* ( (r'<-i-E23-i-13)-i-S)x \8)
v-9f0
i<-1
l-1 : vr i 3f-+/c xxt 1 3 * ( ~i+ u-c )
ft COEFFICIENTS OF C MUST
COME WITH CONSTANT FIRST
It-I + 1
-f(I19)/i-1
VfXV
I<-1
L2:-(Vi +13r<VEi3)/v
If-I+1
-(i<9)/"-2
'NO SIGN CHANGE
FOUND1
40
AVJA-2f^[I, (1 + 1 )3
